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Camilla Parker Bowles to become The World’s most famous 
British Second Wife

The marriage of The Prince of Wales to Camilla Parker Bowles on 9th April 2005 will 
make her The World’s most famous British Second Wife and Stepmother.  

Linda, a member of The British Second Wives Club, said:

“Everyone at The BSWC wishes The Prince of Wales and Mrs Parker Bowles all the very best 
for their wedding on 9th April.  By marring Prince Charles, Camilla is not only becoming The 
World’s Most Famous British Second Wife, but both Charles and Camilla will become step 
parents and Camilla’s two children will gain a Step Grandmother who is The Queen of 
England!  I wish them the very best for the future”.

The British Second Wives Club is an on-line support group, offering help, advice & friendship 
to any lady in The UK who is having problems with their partner’s ex, step children or other 
issues such as harassment, child contact & financial issues, CSA & CAFCASS assessments, the 
legal system & court orders.

Louise, a member of The BSWC, said:

“Being a Royal Second Wife, and marrying the Queen’s son and heir, will bring with it very 
special problems and issues.  Although the wedding will be at the centre of worldwide media 
interest, you can be sure any issues similar to the sort which effects the members of The 
BSWC on a daily basis such as family relationships and finance, will be kept well out of the 
limelight”.

Sarah, a member of The BSWC, said:

“If you take away the Royal connection, this is a second marriage for two people, one divorced 
and the other widowed, with both of them having two children.  They will both become Step 
Parents to grownup children.  Theirs is a slightly different situation as both families know 
each other well before the marriage.  For example, Prince Charles will become Stepfather to 
Tom, to whom he is already Godfather”.

http://www.thebritishsecondwivesclub.co.uk
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